
Bluejays Tackle Strong Grinnell Machine at League Parkt 
Bluejays to 

Be Feted by 
Omaha C. of C. 

The football team of Creighton uni- 

versity will be the guests of the 
Chamber of Commerce at a luncheon 
to he held at the chamber December 
1. It waa announced Friday. 

The luncheon In honor of the team 
was planned several weeks ago, but 
the date was not fixed until Friday. 
The announcement said that tlie 
luncheon was designed to express 
the chamber's appreciation of the 
benefit conferred tin the city by the 
team's record this year. 

A program of speeches and enter- 
tainment Is to be arranged. 

STANFORD STAR 
OUT OF LINEUP 

Paolo Alto. Cal., Nov. 21.—Norman I 

Cleaveland, star halfback of Stanford 
university eleven, who was expected 
to do most of the heavy lifting In the 
contest against the University of Cali- 
fornia tomorrow, has ben barred from 
the game because he played a few 
minutes as a substitute In the Stan- 
ford-Nevada game In 1921. 

Under the rules Cleaveland has 

played four years and is not entitled 
to participate in the big game to- 
morrow. 

KNOX COLLEGE TO 
PLAY ARMY 

Galeeburg. 111., Nov. 21.—Knox col- 
lege faculty members at a meeting 
today ratified the contract for the 
Knox-Army football game in New 
York October 10, 1923. 

Bee Want Ads are the best busi- 
ness boosters. 

IIIOH SCIIOOI. FOOTBALL. 
Creighton Prep, ttf; Fremont, «». 
lliivcnnu, 10; Onl, 0. 
At llnvehn'k; Havelock, 10; Tcoum- 

leh. 7. 
At Havelock: Lincoln third team. 10: 

II live lock reserve*, t#'. 
At Morrill: Morrill. 17: Bayard. 7. 
At Beatrice: Beatrice, S9; Nebraska 

City. 0. 
Ilea trice reaerve*. 0; College View. 6. 
Mlnrlen. 34; Arapalioe, 0. 
Shenandoah. 0; Creaton, 7. 
Wilber. 40: Wvmorc. 0.__ 

Bonfire and 
Snake Dance 

at Game Rally 
* 

Central High school students held 

a huge bonfire on the school grounds 
Friday night at a final rally before 
the football game with Tech High 
Saturday. 

The bonfire started at 7:30 p. m.. 
and when the flames died down a 

snake dance was organized to march 
through the downtown strets, 

SCHLAIFER AND 
HUDKINS GET G0S 

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Morrle Schlalfer, 
150-pounder of Omaha, was matched 
today to meet Dave Forbes of Detroit, 
Mich., in the main event of a boxing 
show at East Chicago, Ind., on No- 
vember 2S, They wilt box 10 rounds. 
In the semi-windup, Act Htidkins o( 
Omaha will step against Jack Mc- 
Carthy of Chicago. j. 
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(M Hatmal Institution ginpwt Chart t$ Chart*) 

frowning Kn9 & Co. 
Established 102 Years 

! 
On. Day’* 

Pay” 
The 

Cammunity 
Cheat 

asks one 

day’s pay 
to carry on 

the relief 
work of 29 
welfare or- 

ganization* 
d u r i n g 
1925. Have 
you fiven ? 

I; 
Early Showing of 

SHIRTS 
for the Holidays 

Here you will find shirts from the best makers. 
Not made to merely sell, but to excel. They offer 
better fabrics, style, workmanship and value than 
has been offered in recent months. 

New smart styles in fancy madras and percales, 
with starched collar to match. 

$2.00 to $4.50 
Wide pleated bosom shirts in light and dark pat- 
terns with starched collar to match. 

$3.50 and $4.50 
Broadcloth Shirts 

I 
Genuine English, broadcloth in white, tan and 
grey. Collar attached and neck band styles. 

$2.45-3 for $7.50 
White Oxfords 

Plain white Oxford shirts, neck band or collar at- 
tached styles 

$1.95 
/ 

W-E F-I-T A-L-L M‘E-N 

_• 

“Saturday Specials” 

Men’s Underwear 
A special shipment and complete lines of sizes of medium 
weight natural color wool union suits. 

I Regular Values $5.00 

Saturday $3.45—2 for $6.50 
_——---- 

Douglas and 15th Streets 

Tweaty-four Stores From Coast to Coast 
$ 
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Girls’ Soccer 
Teams to Play 

Atlantic, la.. Nov. 21.—Griswold 
High school girls and Elliott Higli 
girls will clash in a soccer game 
Thanksgiving day as a "curtain 
raiser” for the annual football 
classic between Griswold and 
Eliott here November 87. 

IOWA STATE AFTER 
CAGE PLAYERS 

Ames, la., Nov. 21.—Coach W. S. 
Chandler is still searching fat- and 
wide for basket liall players at Iowa 
State college, for he is short for- 
wards this year as never before, and 
it is necessary that he find some men 

who can find the basket for winning 
counters. 

To add to his trouble, Victor Janda, 
former Cedar Rapids star, is prob- 
ably out for the season with a knee 
that will not stay up under him. 
Janda was giving promise of develop- 
ing Into a first rate forward, but ho 
will be of little use unless his knee 
can be fixed up so that it will stay- 
in place when he uses it strenuously. 

Captain Raff seemingly is getting 
over his old Injury that kept him out 
of the game last year, and according 
to Chandler, may get In shape so that 
he can be used for a part of the time 
if in not all the games. Tanner Jacob- 
son. last year's center. Is Improving 
a great deal this year and will be a 

tower of strength In the center of 

the court. I,. E. Arnold, also of last 
season’s squad, is showing Improve 
ment and may be a. regular this year. 

JONES REAPPOINTED 
COACH AT YALE 

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20.—Tad 

Jones, head coach of the Yale foot- 
ball squad for scvernl years, has been 

reappointed for another three years, 
it was announced by the board of con 

trol at Yale university tonight. Jones 
came to Yale as head eoaeh in 1916, 
but left New Haven at the end of the 

season. He returned in 1920 again as 

head coach, and has held that posi 
tion since then. Ills contract expired 
this year. 

Coach Jones Is known to have 

changed his style or coaching two 

years agot and since then 7 ale has 

not lost a gamp. Hi* motto is inten 

she. but light work. 

Hard Schedule for 
Syracuse Eleven 

Hr ItiSernntlonill New# Hmiff. 

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 21.—Nebras 
ka— I’enn State—Colgate. 

These will he the three big games 
dished up to Syracuse university 
football fans in 1925, it was forecast 
recently. 

Arrangements have been made for 
a renewal of the Sviacuse-Penn State 
football contract, which expired after 
a three year life with the game at 
urfavei- field. Hexdek and his I.Ions 
will play Meehan's eleven In Arch 
bold stadium. 

Ticca use Nebraska, could not make 

arrangement* to come here this sea 

sou. the annual battle of the two 

machines was dropped for the time 

being, and negotiations were effected 

for another engagement In 1925. The 

Poston college game took the place 
of (lie I.ineoln Cornhuskers this sea 

son. Colgate, of course, will Invade 

Syracuse for the annual classic. 

Syracuse will play no games in 

New York next year, unless It Is an- 

other game with Columbia, Graduate 

Manager Thurston Is of the opinion 
that a team playing In New 7’ork 

and meeting nil eleven which is not 

In the metropolitan district is n barn 
I stormjng combination. 

npy ScaraFouinine 

^IMPiai 
I 

Tech Ruined Central's Championship 
Hopes Last Year-Will Tables be Turned 

KNTRAL. went Into 
the 1923 fray 
with Technical 
op-heavy favor- 
ites. The Purple 
and White had 
the state cham- 

pionship tucked 
away up to the 
final gam# with 
the Maroons, but 
the wearer* of 
the Purple had 
visions of the 
title swept away 

by the Impetuous Techsters, who 

romped through the Hilltop eleven 
for a 15 to 0 win. 

It was a game replete with thrills, 
and the 8,000 fans who witnessed the 
game proved a fitting climax to the 
football season. 

Although the Central team was 

undoubtedly over-confident, the 
Technical team played the game of 
games. The line was charging, 
fighting, clawing at the Purple for- 
ward wall from whistle to whistle, 
while Hie Maroon bark* scampered 
through the Hilltop defense for two 
touchdowns, and stopped every Cen- 
tral ball lugger who managed to 
squeexe through the line, and very 
few got through. 

Statistics show that Central out- 
played the Maroons on paper. They 
made six first downs to Tech's five, 
and 135 yards from scrimmage to 
Tech's 118, however, paper sod clay 
are vastly different. 

Central received the kickoff, and 
after Marrow, Robertson and How- 
ell had failed to gain, Thomas 
punted out to Swanson, who re- 

turned to tire 50-yard line. Tech 
made one first down on line 
plunges, hut failed to gain on the 
next three plays and Zust punted. 
Central took possession of the ball 

on the 6-yard line after Johnny 
Dcarn had flopped on Bust's punt. 
Thonms punted out 30 yards. After 
two line assaults failed, Swanson at- 

tempted to dropklrk from the 35-yard 
line, but the kick was wide. 

Thomas punted 55 yards to Swan- 
son, who returned 12 yards. Tech 
failed to gain and Butt punted to 
Kgan on the 20 yard line as the quar- 
ter ended. 

The punting dtfel continued, with 
honors being about even. After an 

unsuccessful pass attempted by Cen- 
tral, Howell plugged the line for four 
yards, but dropped the ball and a 

Maroon jersied player recovered. Zuat 
and Holm made nine yards In three 
plays, and on the last play Swanson 
booted tha ball over the crossbars for 
3 poins. 

That was the extent of the scor- 

ing in the first half, although Cen- 
tral carried the ball down the field 
in a steady march in the waning 
momenta of the half, and Howell 
put the hall on tho 15-yard line with 
• 15-yard dash just as the half i 
ended. 

Neither team scored In the third 
quarter. 

Tech lost a touchdown early In 
the fourth quarter when Swanson 
Jumbled on the one-yard line after 
receiving a long pass from Zust, 
but shortly afterwards the Drum- 
inondites scored on another pass, 
Zust to Charnqulst. Swanson 
failed to kirk goal. 
Central mada a frantic effort to 

score In the late moments of thegama 
by resorting to forward passes, and 
one good gain of 15 yards was made 
when Percival gathered In Howell's 
archer. 

Howell again drew back for a pas*, 
and hurled the oval far and true to- 
ward the expectant Percival, but Per- 
cival never touched the ball. Charn- 
qulst grabbed the oval out of the 
sky and romped around right end 55 
yards for a touchdown. 

The game ended with Tech In pos- 
session of tde ball on the 41 -yard 
line. 

The lineup: 
TECHNICAL. CENTRA!. 

Powell .I.. E. Peroival 
Doarn .. ,L. T.......... Lawson 
oberg ... L. o. May 
Plerro .. ...C.. ... Oliver 
Short .4..R. (1. Greenberg 
l.U' Rs .R. T. Thoinss 
Garvey .R. E. Gortoa 
charnqulst .Q H. Exatn 
Swanson .L. H. Marrow 
Zust ..R.1I. Robertaon 
Holm ..F. B. Howell 

Substitutions: Teehnlcal: Swarta for 
Swanson. Swanson lor Garvey. Central: 
Olds for I .aw son I.specler for May. 
Muxen for Robertson. Touchdowns: 
Charnqulst <2>. Field goal: Swanson. 

Score by periods: 
Technical .4 « 4 IS IS 
Central .. .0 0 0 0— 0 

officials Refers*. Jones. Drake; um- 
pire. Headlev, Cornell; head linesman. 
Carey, Cornell.__ 

MATE LEFT FOR 
OZARKS, WIFE SAYS 

The Inst time I.llllan Myrtle B*-hr 
snw her husband, George, he In- 
formed her that he was going to the 
Ozark mountains to make moonshine 
ho that he rould have ell he wanted 
to drink, she testified In domestic re 

latlonjC ourt, where she secured h 

divorce from Behr. 
Mrs. Ilehr salr she was a nurse hy 

profession and lives at 6M!4 North 
Thirty-third avenue. 8h# charged 
that her husband called her names. 

They have a daughter, Theda, 5. 

On the Gridiron 
N-_—-—-J 

With the (Hissing of llo McMillan. Kr«l 
Roberta and Cotrli 'hurley .Nforan, the* 
r#ntr* college football team bn* loaf 
moat of 11a •■olnr and a great deni of lla 

grid preetlga. 

I .aat afaon when Quarterback 1 terltr 
of the Michigan aleven waa Injured the, 
roaches of the achool uncovered a capable 
substitute hi Rockwall. As a matter of 
fact, he ha' anie tha college hero over 

night HIa run that enabled Michigan to 

heat Wisconsin and thereby tla Illinois 
for tha 192:« tltla Is now a matter of 
history In gridiron circlet In hie first 
mint this year against Illinois. Rock 
well'a Judgment In handling of the team 
failed to meet the approval of the 
conchaa He was shifted to halfback, and 
In the Wisconsin game proved he was a 

most valuable man In the hackfleld. 
dceplta his fuedlorra work at quarterback 
/•gainst Illinois In the Minnesota game. 
Coach Yost shifted him hack to quarter 
and he performed brilliantly. 

ktnlderrher of Notre Home la certain 
to g.»t a big piny for quarterback by the 
All American experts 

roach Herb McCracken of Lafayette, 
only years old. Is the youngest director 
of a major college eleven 

Another V'ltrihia plajrr la C’apt. Ralph 
«'la v pool, a Kieat renter lie enjoys the 
distinction of being tha only athlete the 
s> h"'il ever had who has been captain «»f 
a football teem for two years. Ills fine 
work won for him tha captaincy for tha 
second season 111" re-election established 
rv precedent at Purdue In football, lion 
ever, his play this season has proved that 
the honor was placed on the tight man's 
shoulders 

K. I.. Ilcrry. m member of the Uni- 
versity of Texas football team. Is ;i2 year* 
idd He ben been foil of collegiate (Mt 
ball since 1791P He returmol to college 
this fall after nine yars rnen In the army 
hcaphe Ida age. he hs* played more min 
utc* than any othei man on the Long- 
horn team tills aeasoo 

POPE RECEIVES 
YANK BALLPLAYERS 

Rome, Nov. 10.—The American 
baseball players, who wandered south 
after the Paris games, were received 
In audience by the pope today. The 
pontiff Imparted the benediction 

The group Included Hugh Jennings, 
livers. Faber and Melnnis, Jen- 
nings remarked that the Ixiys would 
have HUod to give an exhibition of 
America's national game in Italy's 
brilliant sunshine. 

—- 

Three-Round Matches 
Popular in Denver 

Denier. Colo., Nov. SI.—Denver is 
said to hr the only city that lias three 
round l»"ilng. l.onger distance bouts. 
10. 12 and 15-round affairs, were of 
fared until about two yenrs ago. when 
District Attorney tan t’ise clamped 
down the lid on such contests, letter 
die granted permission for three-round 
matched allowing a fourth round if 

necessary to determine a victor. 
The district, attorney warned the 

promoters that contestants must not 
Ixt paid mote than $35. Mills longer 
*han four rounds nr those where the 

pugilists receive more than the stipu- 
lated amount, he construes its "prise 
fights The others, he contends, may 
lie termed "boxing exhibitions'' and 
held within the stats la.w. 

Fans flock to the frequent three 
round bouts. 

Sioux Indian to Pilot 
St. Stephens (Jrid Team 

Annamlale. N. V., Nov. 20.—V. T). 
(Pete) Delorla. star fullback nf I he St 

Stephens college foot bn II team, was 

elected captain of the 1526 equad at 

t meeting today. DeloVia, a full 
blooded Sioux Indian, has been a 

member of the footl»all anti baseball 
teams for three years. His home it* 
in WnUtul'i. H. D. lie was rlted In 
1023 by Walter ('amp for having 
thrown a 55 yard forward pans, the 
longest on record In 10211 

The Oregon Aggies team, which 
face the Nebraska Cornhuskers 
Thanksgiving day In the Memorial 
stadium, Lincoln, is scheduled to 
leave Comvallls and hour after 
its game with Oregon university. 

The Missouri Valley conference 
athletic meeting will Ire held at 

Kansas City Saturday, December 6. 

The Nebraska iiiterroieglate foot- 
ball championship for the 1924 sea- 

son will be settled at Chadron Thanks- 
giving day when tthadron and Peru 
State Normal colleges meet. Neither 
team has been defeated nor held to a 
tie score this year. 

Nebraska will be represented in 
the Midwest OornhusVlnp Tourna- 
ment to be held at Des Moines Na 
vernher 24. Itepresentatives from Ne- 
braska. Iowa, Illinois end Indiana 
will participate. 

Smaller Nebraska high schools, 
which do not boast of football teams 
are already engaged In basketball 
practice. 

The State howling tournament will 
be held In Lincoln this winter. The j 
matches will be rolled over the Lin-; 
coin alleys. 

— 

DOG SHOW ENTRY 
DATES EXTENDED 

Owing tn the congestion of work 
caused by late entries, the Nebraska 
Kennel club ha* found It necessary to 
extend the date for receiving entries j 
for the dog show. December 4. 5 and 
6, at the municipal auditorium to 

Saturday, November 22. This provide* 
an opportunity for those who have 
not been able to have their entries 
taken care of or who have riot yet 
spplieS for entries to get their dog* 
entered for the big show. 

Entries are in the secretary's hands 
for dogs coming from several points 
in New York and Pennsylvania, as 

well na Ohio, Georgia, Minnesota and 
the immediate states adjacent to Ne- 
braska. A majority of the recognized 
breeds will he represented at the 
show and the officers of the club are 
more than pleased with the response 
In the way of entries by dog fanciers 

WHYTE FUNERAL 
JO BE SATURDAY 

Funeral services for Mrs. Joseph 
Whyte, wife of Joseph Whyte of The 
Itui lei-Walsh Grain company, who 
died Wednesday at Lincoln, will tie 
held at 2:Sd p. m. Saturday afternoon 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. C. 
Howe. 4803 Douglas street. 

Mrs. Whyte became seriously ill a 

week ago and entered a Lincoln hos- 
pital. An operation was unsuccess 
ful. 

BOYS HOLD UP 
0AKW00D BANK 

Oakwood. 111.. Nov. 21. Two boys, 
both under 21. held up the Slate Rank 
of Oakwood less than five minutes 
after It opened for business today, 
secured 14.000 In cash and II.BOO In 
Liberty bonds and escaped. 

President Andrews, a customer 
and a girl who entered the bank dur- 
the rohliery. were forced Into a vault 
by the Imys Just before they fled. 

^ ill Defend Harley. 
Chicago, Nov. 20 ^Friends of 

Charles "Chick" Harley, both here 
and In Columbus (O.l and Ohio state 

alumni work who knew the 
star athlete only by reputation, will 
tomorrow organize a committee to 

raise a defense fund to tight the 
lunacy (lulling against Harley, James 
.1. Tratnor, Harley's .counsel, sn 

nounced tonight. 

Osceola Defeats Geneva. 
OacaoIm. Nob., Nov. ?t.—OtoeolA 

High achool eleven cloaad If a homo 
aohaoti with a 20 to 0 victory o\ti 
(Jonovii here today. ONveoln’* 
lino was cro*»M but one© tbit nei\ 

Aon anti that time by Regard, which 
was on the Abort end of a 0 to 7 
content Out eola will clour the <en 
aon at i«eigh Thanksgiving day. 

GUS 
STRINGER, who hunts with 

•Sign Board” Fitch, Barney 
Burch Hiid others who go nfter 

snipe near Herman, Neb., has learned 
to keep his kill In his hunting coat. 

(ius went out anil got lilinself 
about a dozen very fat Jack Snipe 
and returned to tlie Fitch farm for 

lunch. Before he went in he 

spread his kill out on a board near 

the barn in order to admire them 
one by one. He did. Then lie went 
In and ate. 

And while he was gone, the 
champion blue ribbon winner hog 
on the farm wandered that way. 
This ling weighs a ton and there- 
fore eal* plenty and often. Farmers 
thereabouts say that lie has the di- 
gestion of a goat and ran mastl- 
eate tin cans witli the best of Ire- 
land's fragrant house pets. 

Tlie hog found the snipe and 
while fius ate his lunrh, tlie hog ate 
Ills snipe. 
He ate each and every one of them, 

leaving the heads arid tlie legs and 
not satisfied with that, curled up on 

Gus's hunting coat and fell asleep. 
"It was rather tough.” saya Gus, 

"to coine out and find that the darn 

hog had eaten my snipe and then 
gone to sleep on my hunting coat, 
but he even had to go down to the 
hogwallow and get all covered with 
inud and corruption before he lay 
down on my coat.” 

Gophers Have 
Good Record 

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 21.—The 
record set by the University of Michi- 

gan football teams since the Ohio 

State game in 1921 was considered a 

new high mark in the hietory of foot- 

ball in major universities .covering a 

period of nearly four yeaiw. 

During this time Michigan hae lost 

only one game to any university. The 
Yostmens record is only approached 
by that of the University of 
California. 

The tabulated record with confer- 
ence colleges follows: 

With WonLontTWit 
Minnesota ......4 0 0 
Ohio .« ft ft 
Illinois .2 1 ft 
lov/a .^ ft ft 
Wisconsin .* '* I 
N'orth western .1 0 0 

LEXINGTON. 
First rae# $700. 2-yen.r-oid* and up. 

claiming, futurity course; 
xVanlshlnr Bov IN x Royal Pick ..l©1* 
xAilsle Vera or Coley McDgvltt 103 
Bugs .... ...107 Fnri# "Bert ...103 
Spanish Rosa 10* x Mam is O'Jane 99 
xDicknell .110 Orlova .100 
GuaaU P. 99 l«a -1 v Trilby 99 
Wu^n Esther..loo xHtaliaf .107 
xUuom .97 xCorson 98 
xCubham .107 
•Ser-^il rate $900. 2'rear-old maidens. 

claiming, mile: 
* Naomi G. ... 97 xRetlstanc# ... 97 
xGolden Age 100 Rorkarden ...10T 
Venom .1*>7 xllidden Money 100 
xMartha Rosa 97 Brownie ....107 
Sari 1 "9 ter DeCoy 
Duanne .105 aiequa ...105 
Third race I700. S-year-olda and up. 

claiming. 1 1-1$ mile* 
xBugler 9* xl’ne’o Vein 11© 
\Billy Gardner 104 xDoriua .....107 
xErneat H.101 Florence W. ..10" 
xWar Trias ..104 xThrenody .... ?x 
Asa Jewell .10* Moorfield .....106 
Sand* of T'ur# 112 xj*nww Maiden 101 
Mac Beth .109 
Fourth race: Turaa $10,000, the Au 

Pwolr handicap, al! age#, futurity course: 
1'tndar Peel ..111 Hopei"** .107 
Rothermal .. 1©0 Alice Blue Gownll* 
Pricemaker .107 King Nadi ... 102 
Fifth race: Puree $*>,#00 added. Breed- 

ers futurity. 2-year-olds futurity course: 
Brown Sugar .122 a Noah .12.’ 
Annlhllgtor ...122 bAlmadel .122 
Balboa .1*2 Kentucky 
Step Along ....122 Colonel ......117 
i*h Susanna ...119 Sir Peter .122 
aCandy Kid ..122 bSuppomus 122 
xW J* Whitney entr>. bHal Prict 

Headley entry. 
Sixth race: Purse $000. 2 year-olds al- 

lowances. futurity course 
Midnight Rose 112 Misa T,*ura ....112 
l.ucky Drift ...112 Downtown .....11$ 
Homing Bird ..112 Old SI in .115 

e King 115 Silver Slipper*. 712 
Teauque .112 Slngiehand ....115 
Shark .tn..11$ hire On .lie 
The Badger ...115 Benedict Vow .111 
Seventh race Purse $700. 9-jear-ofda 

and up. .'.aiming, 3-16 ndle* 
xEerarpoletfe 99 xSeth a Ak-Sar- 
xRanikln .107 Ben .102 
xMy Valet .107 Hu.neo 107 
Simoon .109 xl.exingf#n Maid 97 
Nogales ...109 xUntried 100 
Georgia ... .112 xOolal* .100 
^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Raining, track heavy, 

BOWIE. 
First ra » Purte, •' -100 cla,tm$gg 

2 ■> ear-olds: mil# 
George DeMar 115 xVillager B‘7 
S'at* ...105 xWave Crest 97, 
vaDuaky Belie 9* \hNmmaker 94 
Glen I.im 9© Fiery Flight ..109 
xRastus .100 Grace Troxler 10., W estover 97 xLord Vargrave *• 
Transformer ...102 Gan t Say No U 
Olutha .105 Aunt Aggie .10© 
Rose Cloud .96 xMargaret F .. $9 
a Kirk field 1 © :> 
• R. T Mi Ison. Jr., entry 
Second "ace: Puree $1.40©: The Tip 

Too handicap: 2.year olds. 0's furlong? 
aFlv ltiaaelr ...126 hFlnland .11© 
1 .addle Buck ..Its xJudge Fuller l©9 
I'Fsddlft.H*x aFIagshtp .1©6 
Sumpter .11* Emissary .... 110 
Slow A- Easy... 103 Danhy to* 
hGloudland ,12© Dangerous 1141 Harlan .110 rCampfira Tale* 1©S 
xPanlc .1©7 
a" M Jeffords entry; bBrocknrade 

•table and W Stockton entry cR. T 
Wilson. Jr. entcy. 

Third race; Purge. $1,000: the Oriole 
handicap. S-yegr olda: 7 furlongs 

Donaghe* .1 r 4 a Battonier 10.. 
Teeter.1©2 Ballot Brush 10* 
xWanrpe# ..10$ xl^onard 0 ..100 
aPrtnca Hamlet 107 x Alchemy i«; 
all Cl. Bldnell entry 
Fourth race; Purse. $1,400; 9 Near olds 

©nd up. mile and 70 yards- 
Noel .US oppermsn 107 
aPrlnce Hamlet 102 Bennie om«r 109 
.B>> Smoke 1©ii aBattonier 1*4- 
lieutenant 11 ..107 Initiate 103 
*H. G H'dvfll ciurj 
I'fth race Purse. $10000 added, the 

G I* Bryan Memorial; alt ages, mile 
• M lee Gnun'of ..122 I Spot Cash 116 
lion a ghee .11© Noel ... j©4 
ePrlnce Hamlet 94 Mias Whisk 9? 
Harlan .... 90 «W«rthmor* n« 
Reparation Ilf Princess Doreen 109 
T.-8rn,,i,.r Nitrrl. JJI R.tunc Run T« 
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Coach Wynne — 
J 

Forced to Use 

Crippled Lineup 
Iowa Eleven Credited With 

Victories Over Missouri 

Valley Teams—Bertoglio 
Out of Contest. 

mmhkv IIK Grinnell 
pIpvpii, will 

W ^ victories » v e t 
" 

two Missouri Val 

5-5 le.v teams, Amc- 
and Washington 
and a fi to 0 nil 
over tlie (m 
eleven, arrived 
in Omaha Frida > 
afternoon primed 
for their battle 
with tlie freigli 
ton university ac-^ 
gregation a dr 
Western Ipagifc' 
park this after- 
noon at 2:30. 

Tlie Grinnell team was met at tlie 

train by a host of enthusiastic- 
Creighton aluinni, carried through 
the city in autos and then taken to 
its hotel. Yesterday afternoon the 
team worked out at Western league 
park. 

The Iowans looked mighty class’-’ 
in their workout. The line is rathe- 

light, but shows a world of speed, 
and must possess plenty of fight 1^^ 
victories over such teams as Am- 
and Coe Are any indicators. 

Coach Wynne will be able to pho- 
bia first string line into the fra 
uds afternoon, as injuries have n 

affected Ids forward wall, but the 
backfield is shattered. 

Johrnty BcrtogUo, hard hitting full- 
back. who drew honorable mention on 

tlie all-American of 1913, Is in St. Jo- 

seph hospital with an infected knee, 
while Speiclier, regular right half- 
back, is stUI nursing a stiff knee and, 
although he will be on tlie Bluejay 
bench, lie will not enter tlie game un- 

less absolutely required. 
Coach Wynne wants to win this 

game. He wants to close the 1021 
season with a perfect score, and in 
order to put his warriors In fighting 
trim for tlie game tomorrow, sent bis 
Hilltoppers over tw* scrimmage 
routes last week. 

Tuesday and Wednesday tyere de- 
voted to scrimmage, while Thursd y 

night and last night he kept his men ■ 

on the signals and dummy practice 
He' ended last night's session with » 

half hour chalk talk on Grinned 
plays. 

Dr. F. C. Alien, athletic director 
of Kansas university, will umpire to- 

day's game. 
Ticket sale for the game has been 

brisk, but Athletic Director bchal-fp- 
ger announces that there are still 
plenty of choice seats available. 

The probable lineups; 
CREIGHTON’. GRINNEI.b 

A! len .t,. E .. W r. 1 * 
Gayer .L. T. V.Vo ‘S^es 
Neary .b.G......... Cat heart 
Xolan .C. Petersen 
Powers .K. O. Martin 
Benolken ....... R. T..... Poke 
bang .R. E. Mt-'lam 
Mahoney ... .ij. B....Scott Or Jones 
Keane ...b.H.... Critcheu 
Iajtver ........ R H. Swee- 
beupke .F B.- Moran or W;rg 

Officials: Referee J. Grover. Wa»v-nt 
ton univereitv; umpire. Dr F. C. Allen, 
head linesman, Earl Johnson, Do&nr. 

TURKEYS TO BE 
SOLD AT COST 

The Pigrgly Wiggly Stores of Om. 
ha will furr.iib their patrons with 
Thanksgiving turkeys at cost on No- 
vember 25 and 26. 

Justus Saunders, district manager 
of the Pipgiy Wiggly Stores company, 
says his firm has purchased the finest 
turkeys on the market, and has 
adopted this innovation as a mar's of 
appreciation' for the patronage given 
their stores during the year. 

According to Saunders, the birds 
are all fancy selected, young cornfed 
turkeys, varying in weight from six 
and one half to nine pounds The 
turkeys offer a nice variety that will 
cover the needs of both large and 
small families. 

CARD GAMES ARE 
BLAMED BY WIFE 

M h<*n Rebecca Wfoa won from her 
husband. Herman, In double so! 
fairs he flew into a rape and hurled * 

the cards ai her, she testified in d ^ 
meetie relations court, where she was 

granted a divorce on grounds o' 

cruelty. 
Mrs. Wise testified that her h i* 

l>and told her that a low salaried ni.v» 

was not expected to provide his vi'* 
with clothes. He didn’t, she said 

All Want to Be 
on California 

Boxing Bod\ 
V_? 

Sacramento, fal., Nov. II—stab 
inc that while "I am trying to at w 
tend to important state busiiuws. 1 
am at times groggy from encottn 
lera with patriotic disciples of the 
alleged 'manly art' anxious to be 
appointed to the boxing com nils 
sion," Governor Kh hards,>n told In 
a statement regarding the situation 
in part as follows: 
The law softly calls tl>e r,.minis 

slop an athletic one. the news- 

paper hots call a a l*o\ing com 

mission, lint really it Is a prate 
tight commission. 

'‘My Ignorance regarding prize 
fighting is being rapidly dispelled." 
continued the governor, "and I ap 
pear to Is living in an atmosphere 
ot ll rount bout*. I asked otto ap 
plieant why he wanted to serve on 
a commission witltont pay. Ilf 
went out for the remit and at tin 
end of Id seconds was still speech ^ 
less and hugging the rope*. \ poht 
hal rnamler. who wanted to he a 

commissioner, was mote hottest 
He admitted to a ft tend that he 
needed the fresh air ot the tight 
arena amt the inspiration of gate 
receipts. Several of the tauliflouet 
t.*r type hate insisted that then 
head ornaments would he good lot g. 
a onnuission." 


